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toed by the president, but passed again eern of the Uritisli government,
over his veto.
In the tlrst named year a commission
The execution of this law was en- was appointed to Investigate th business
How the Demonetization of silver Af.
trusted to an unfriendly administration, depression alleged to exist throughout
fected the Producer,
It was treated as an iiiiwíhu and dan- the United Kingdom, The commission
gerous measure. Instead of coming the did its work with the greatest care and
Mom Stubborn Poti About the RnUMons
maximum of
worth
per reported that depression was almost
of Price or CoininoitUIri tu
month, or oven (1:1,000,001), which would universal throughout Europa
and
Nllver
have been the average of the extremes, America, and extraordinary In degree,
only the smaller amount mentioned by
Itllxed the beginning of the trouble
It will bo easy to ruu why tho demon- the law was ever purchased and coined, at about the year 187:1, the date of siletisation of silver would naturally cause
Senator Sherman, then secretary, of ver demonetisation. It did not Invcs.
A fall of prices.
It operated as a Umita the treasury, expressed the opinion tlgate the silver iuestiou Itself, hut nd
tlon o( the money supply.
Prior to that no more than 50,000,000 of silver vised the appointment of another
that lime b.tth silver And gold had buan dollars could safely heoolned. The New commission for that express purpose,
freely coined in Europe and America. York bankers combined against It, and
Accordingly in 1887. the Ihyal Gold
Suddenly the mints ward olojed to sil- the silver dollars was excluded from mid Silver Commission
win created for
ver and nothing but gold was coined. thecluarlng liomu. Itwaseharacterued i be purpose of investigating the causes
So muuh gold was being used In the arts As a "dishonest," degraded, "debased"
which had led to the divergence in
f,
that certainly not more than
dollar, and it was discredited in every value of gold and silver, This commisand probably not more than
possible way.
sion also fouel widespread business
of the annual product of the mines was
Then, as now, the money power, and stngmitinn beginning el out the year
left for monetary use.
Its subservient allies, denounced the IH7Ü, and that prices hud (alien upon
Thus the supply of money was lim- friends of silver restoration as "cranks," average H) per cent.
ited, while the supply of other things "lunatics" "knaves," "seeking to swinMr. Sauerbeck stated In his teotU
continued to increase.
dle honest men with cheap money," mouy that in the United States wholeTheretofore the only exclusively gold The Idea that money inn be made sale prices had fallen 2) per cent.
standard countries had been Great too "dear" ii'vor enters the head
It reported that the main cause for
Britain and Portugal, with about 50,000,. of a "sound money" champion.
the sepcrut loll u( the two metals was
000 of people.
When the mints of Gerlint In spite of all npiiosltloii the the demonetisation of silver In that
many, the United Slates, and the Lat- coiiihge w t'til on md the i fleet viis year.
in Union were closed to silver, nearly henitloiul,
Hut the (tomiiiJssInn consisting of half
200,000,000 more people began to put
'HI
R2
1KH0,
gold
a
men And half silver men made no
and
saw
sub.
The years
forth a demand exclusively for gold stantial reaction in business, wit h a de Unite rciioiiinicmlat.loin,
that had previously been divided be- slight upward iiDveitui.it oí price,
Constituted us the Hoyal Gold And
tween gold and silver,
Hut the measure was not big enough Silver CouhiiíhsIoii whs, no valuable
The rmuk w.n a sharp rise In the to permanently relieve the situation, reconieni'atloiis of policy were to be ex
vulueofgold, That is, Its purchasing The purchases of silver being limited, a pected, Hut the testimony and reports
power increased, It took more of other surplus was left upon the market, and are nevertheless a perfect mine of valu
things to buy a given amount of gold, the price of silver bullion continued to able information,
In short, prices fell.
They conclusively prove that upon an
fall.
This fall of prices affected the producn
act failed to re- average !)0 ar cent, and that silver
The
ers, and also the debtors of America store silver as a standard money metal, measured in gold bud di'cllix'd at n
most keenly. The attention of the That is, the value of the bullion re- rate almost citial.
was directed
people
Thus ll Appeared that the exchange
to the fact mained below the value of the coin.
that silver had been demonetized, and As a result, the coin was not available value of silver had remained almost
an agitation began (or Its restoration. for export, except as bullion at a loss, constant, for If commodities had fallen
Ai a result, the llland bill, providing and being generally rejected by the !I0 per cent, (from lliu gold base) and
for the free coinage of silver, passed the banks as a part of their specie reserve, silver had done tho same, It follows as a
house of representatives,
In the sen it operated Juit the same as an addi- mathematical conclusion, that sliver
ate Mr. Allison offered an amendment, tion of so much paper money to the and commodities hail changed In their
striking out the free coinage clause And currency.
relations of each other, That Is to say,
national
providing that the government should
1882,
an ounce of silver would exchange for
the
About the year
buy and coin, not less than two million banks began to contract their circula the same quantity of goods as formerly.
From tills It neeesMirily follows that
dollars' worth of silver bullion ea'cb tion, which neutralised the effect of the
month, and tin t the dollars thus opined llland law. Prices began to drop Again In silver standard ci onirics prices hud
should be full legal tender, "except and an unfavorable reaction once more not fallen, Tho purchasing power uf
where otherwise expressly stipulated in set in. Depression became so general, silver was unaffected In those countries,
the contract."
both In Europe and America. Hy 1886' but gold was at a high premium.
Another far' of very wat Imnort t i
In this form, the bill passed, was ve It becAmeso acute as to arouse the con-- 1
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that while the Europe and America, and second it interest, and many other tilings are
fannerj and manufacturera of England brought the country into direct compe practically stationary.
Sj it may very easily happen that the
and America were in distress, complain- tition with silver using nations.
was develojied, namely

ing of falling prices and hard times, the
export trade of India had greatly increased, and cotton manufacturing in
that country was assuming proportions
of surprising magnitude.
In 1873 the total number of spindles at
Bombay was 450,000. In 1886 they had
increased to nearly 1,000,000.
In 1874 India h id expjrtoJ to China
and Japan about 3,000 bales of cotton
yarn. In 1880 it was 220,000 bales.
And while this marvelous increase as
going on, the exports of England to
thono countries were practically stationary. Incidentally it may bo added that
this extraordinary increase of codo
factories continues.
At the close of 1891 the number of
spindles operating in India was nearly
4,000,000.

The great fall in prices referred to, not value of the crop will fall below the
only depressed business, but it worked cost of producing i;, and as a result
such a distruction of equities, that it nothing can be paid on the debt. As
cannot be defended by any person under- the value oí the produce fall, the value
standing the question, who also knows of the farm itself declines, and upon
the (nffjrence between right and wrong. foreclosure the creditor takes it all.
The predominant characteristic of the
It injured the producer for tho benefit
of the nonproducer, and it fell with situation during tho last twenty-twespecial severity upon the agricultural years has been the distress of the pro.
classes and other producers of raw ma ducing and debtor classes, while tho
and
money-lendinterial.
The manufacturer could generally re fixed income classes have grown richer
coup, and in a measure save himself by and richer, until the accumulation of
getting bis raw material at lower rates. wealth at the great money centers stands
But the farmer, the miner, and other without parallel in the history of the
producers had no one behind them to world. National Bimetallism
whom the loss could be transferred.
Tlx ICillll
At tho same time the burden of thel
To be kept thoroughly well posted on
debtor was increased for the benefit
the news ufsucli an eventful yearns 18ÜI1
the creditor.
III mil
i tin tin.
tu in i iiv i.h.ii
niv
rnuiiiii mill
'vi.iin uIk.iiI.I
1
wiry debt must, be paid out of the
f
metro- price received for tho products of lulxr. p0)itn!t iiaiu-r- .
Now is ihe proper time
If the price fall, it is the same thing as to begin a yearly subseripiion, which
will cover the Presidential campaign,
an addition to the debt.
speeches, the November elee- theirrcat
Human have a mortgage upon bis ti,
011,,0111t.0f ..lithe wars and
property and the price of his product troubles abroad. If intending subscribía!
it takes iust twice as much ers will heed a word of advice they will
Republic.
' The Tw
of it to pay the debt. In effect the debt
is doubled. It may, however, result, in weife f((r R
t)U
()
vm a
something a great deal worse than this m.wHiest and most entertaining
paper in the country.
The Twice-a- indicates.
Debts are necessarily paid out of pro- - Week Republic will make a specialty of
al the po it ic.nl news and specch-nts- .
,
Expense
,'
must lie n et before the giving
'
's on both sides mid at the same time
debt can bo paid, and if the price be cut keep up the very entertaining departbelow the point of profit vbedebtor can- - meiits it has always continued.
A big inducement is offered to those
i
not pay at all
"? .f,,,,m,H,wl ',1"lt ""'j
Take the case of a farmer with a $5,.'
paper
daily
000 mortgage on his farm. V ith wheat wnnlHi T1H pHÍy Hm Sunday Republic
at $1.00, corn at 50 cents, potatoes at 50 has been reduced to only $K a year or $:
cents, and other things in proportion, for six months.
bis crop might lie worth, say $3,000. If o

g

n

These Indian cotton mills supply
markets formerly dep.m I'M upon
amlobtain their raw cotton exclusively at home, while the English
iin)3rto l Muir
mill
chiefly from
America.
Rjsidjs, partly in England and partly
on the continent of Europe, India was
selling about 1,000,000 Hale of cotton
annually, and continues to do so, even
while supplying her own rapidly increasing home demand.
The result was that the American cotton planter was brought into sharp and
keen competition with the cotton grower India, while the English factory was
competing with the Indian factory.
The enlarged exports of wheat from
India to England also command atten.
tion.
In 18i3 the amount was loss than
1,000,000, bushels. In 188(1 h bad swal
len to nearly 40,000,000, and since then
it has reached 50,000,000 bushels. Every
bushel of this wheat was sold in com
petition with America, and lioth in
wheat and cotton thu competition was
on a silver basis.
When silver besan to dron In th T.oi
don market it was to the advantage of the
English importer to buy in India rather
than the United States. Wit h a certain
number of pounds ho could buy more
rupees than formally, and with each ru
pee he could get as much wheat or any
thing else in India as lie could before sil
ver was demonetized. He could there
fore aff ml to sell a little more cheaply
than the importer from America could
The lower silver went in the market thu
more rupees a pound storlimr would
buy, and consequently the more wheat
it would buy.
Thus we boo that the demonetization
of silvor had a double effect so far as tho
Uni ed States was concerned. First, it
lowered prices generally, by dimmiiiish-in- g
the volume of primary money in
d,

i
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. yPpOMTTir
mortgage. lie can pay the debt in IWo
years. If prices are cut to one have his "vJLli A.M
crop falls to $1,500 and hi expenditures
to $1,000, leaving him only $500 to pay Jewelry Made to Order Uejiuiring
on his debt. Instead of paying I in live
Neatly Uone.
years it will take him len.
But as a rule It does not work so fav.
i
i
Pinerc IvhUULKD.
orably for him as that. There are soum
things which fall very little and others Satisfaction (.lunivnVed.
which do not come down any. Taxes,
Yutiklo St. Hllvt.r Ull,r. X. M.
;

Tho

CLARK- -

WHITSON
LEITCH- -

MUSICCO.
EL PASO, TEXAS,
119 San Franemo Si,

AUIUQUEIIQUE, S. if.,
SUS Railroad Arerne.

Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
Write them for catalogue of new style Piano

THi:

ITEMS
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The firemen will give a grand ball on
Friday evening, the 17 inst, at Morrill
Opera bouse. Everyone enjoying dancNfcwjy Notes of Happenings Purely ing should attend, as it is a worthy cause
ami I)'niii3 is men shr.ild contribute to
Local.
to the ball fund, whether they go or not.
A (JrlHt of Hi'Hilrtlili! l'uruifnipln Which The boys are needing funds very badly
to purchase things which are needed by
Nhciiilil Not lie Ovvrliiuhoil
the department. Tickets If 100.
Hv our Header

OF INTEREST.

Pont forget the llreinan's ball Friday
eveninif.
Trade is )kking up very perceptibly
in this city.
Tlie normal school will bavt' a picnic
on Muy Iay.

Picnics muí outing parties will soon
bi' an every day oecurance.

Harmon married
I

i

Mrs.

m mi ck , in New York on April fi.

There an-- 58,000,000,000 acres oí public; lands in Now Mexico awaiting entry.

member of the law linn of Hail and
Ancheta.
Miss Trevino, who is well known in this
city, is the niece of (ien. Trevino who
led the Mexican cavalry against the
French at the battle of Puebla. May 5,
18(')2, and rescued Porfirio Diaz from a
precarious position. The force of the
French attack was directed against Diaz
president of M"xic.o. The iinnivei'sarv
On last Saturday evening the Red of the battle is celebrated wbh Ks much
Men ami the Daughters of l'okahontas enthusiasm as we celebrate the fourth
celebrated the anniversary of the organ- of July.
ization of the lodges by a musical programme which was a rare treat to all
who were present, after which they adjourned to the banquet hall where an
elegant spread was prepared. to which
all present did ample justice.
Kiitertnhiiiient.
There will be a musical and art entertainment given at Morrill Opeia house
tomorrow evening for the benelit of the
A Miislenl

Episcopal church under the skilfull
of Mrs. 11. 11. Hells and
Miss lielle I'A'kles. Every one attending is assured a rare musical treat as
some of the best musical talent of the
city will take part in the entertainment.
The following is the programme for the
evening:
Mus . Jahixy'n Wax Wouks
Py the
members of St. Elizabeth and St. Stephen's Guilds.

Mr)
mmm

Impudor Frederick visited nianagnieiit

1'intolhV.u

several of the pos'ollices of tbe county
last week.
Persons who were grumbling about
tbe weather last week have changed
their tune.
There was no eastern mail received
here Monday, as the trains were snow
bound in the Raton mountains.
The value of tbe Mexican dollar in
American money for costum purposes
for tbe ensuing quarter will be f.ó.'W.
A Bteadily increasing trade with Mogollón goes tosbow Jiat the camp is prospering. There is no surer indication of
prosperity than an increasing trade.

Solo

Mrs. A. (1. Hood.

Ladies Double Quartette Mrs. Morrill and Mrs. White, first soprano;
Mrs. Nichol and Miss Alice Hail y, second
soprano: Mrs. Laird and Miss Maud
Knuckey. lirst alto : Mrs. Norton, and
Mrs. Sleeker, second alio.
Solo-rM- iss
Maud Knuckey.
Duet Mrs, A. O. Hood and Prof.
Horn. To tho wife of C. C. YVhitchill Geo. Selby.
Accompanists Mesdanics Selby and
a son, on last Sundav morning. Mother
Newconib.
and babe nro doing nicely, and with
Tickets 50 cents, no extra charge for
careful attention Con will pull through.
reserved seats. Seats on sale at Porter-field- s
An agency of the F(iiitable Life
drug slore.
Society has been established in
Anchehi-Trevliii- i.
Ibis city. Mr. ,1. .1. Sheridan is the
A quiet wedding took place at, the
local agent. The Fiiii:able hi he strongCatholic church in this city on Monday
est life company in the world.
At the machine rillle of 11. I. Gilbert morning of this week, the contracting
fi Co., lint Thursday evening, Mrs. parties being Hon. Jose Arturo Ancheta,
Newconib won the llrj-- t prize, by a a prominent attorney of this place, and
throw of 4 for high and Joe. Sheridan Miss Antonia Trevino, also of this place.
The ceremony took place at an early
won tho second by 18 for low.
hour and was performed by Rev. A.
On last Friday night so:n i one broke
Morin. Percy Lucas was best man and
e,
into liaxier Hishop's store, at the
Miss Rosa Ancheta, sister af the groom,
and got away with aliout $ 130
was bridesmaid. The newly married
worth of cigars. They broke in by the
took the 8:15 train Monday
couple
back (loor. There is no clue to the
morning for the City of Mexico on a
guilty party.
wedding tour. They expect to be gone
The SilverCity Smelting and Refining about two weeks.
company has been unable to start up
Mr. Ancheta isa man of ability and
the ilant below town as soon as was ex- has already made I. is mark in the world.
pected on account of the delay of the He has been twice elected to the terribuilders of the water jacket in shipping torial council and is a member of that
it. It was ex peeled that the plant would body. He was district attorney for the
be in operation by this time, but if will counties of (irant and Sierra for about
be pome days yet before the smelter can five years and discharged the duties of
lie blown in.
He is now a
the otlice with credit.
1

LEiTflSTKflY- Are those who have
failed to trade with

BAXTER BISHOP
Dealer in
FRUITS and CONFESTIONi 1 1
Ciflars, Tobacco, Notions, etc,
Books, Stationary and Periodicals ol'all kinds.

POSTOKF1CK

STORK.

Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely relit ted
and is lirst class in
every particular.
Sample Room in Connection.

A.

Abraham,
l'MTÍC'toi

Post-ollic-

BROADWAY IíHSLiÜlüNT.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Kvorytliinjr New

.11

i

Klojr

Meals at all hosivs, day

mi.
rv.ul

nilif.
Oysters, fish and

j .re in tcason.
Thebes'; tner.:&.:i i S.'y.
Jim On,

Chef and Manager.
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PERSONAL
Mention

Do and

R. Herndon expects to leave, the 1st
Do of next month on a visit to his home in

Not Know.
Other IntereBtliij; Matter Which Citn
Kewl With I'roflt Hy All Our
Tl

He

llHM'Oplc,

Charley Davenport is back ngnin.
John

M.

Craven was in town last week.

Einmett Hire was in

15, IW6.

When in need of any bindery work
call on Chas. Zoerb next to Court house.

PALAVER.

of People You

APRIL

from Cliff Inst

week.

Jim Nicks was over from Carlisle last
week.

Fresh candies everv (Iny nt Martin
Malier's.
Joe Murphy was in from Poplar Flat
last week.
Sheriff ISersuni, of Sxiorro, came in
Saturday.
Mrs. Irvin has been bed fast for sever-a- l
(lays past.
Wanted A bright boy to work in Tub
Eaoí.b ollice.

Subscribe for Tub

EAcaE-O- nly

$2.00

a year,

Fargo's $2.50

South Carolina.
C. H. Wilkie and wife arrived from
the Hot Springs Inst Friday, and left for
Mogollón Monday.
Bring your job work to Tim Eaoi.k office. It will be done neatly, promptly and
at reasonable rates.
Services at the Methodist church next
Sunday morning and evening as asnal.
All are cordially invited.
A full line of children's ladies' and
gents' shoes in stock , at lowest prices,
at liorenstein P.ro's. Ten cent store.
Mrs. Paymond and her daughter Miss
Mnrjorie arrived from Los Angeles, Cal.
They nre visiting Mrs. A. 1?. Laird.
Kidding of any kind is done by Chas.
Zoerb charges reasonable.
Next, to
Court House
H. L. I' inney, of the firm of Pinuev it
Robinson, of Phoenix, Ariz, arrived in C. H. TARSO
town last Sunday on n business trip.
Don't Bleep cold, as Hinnian has just For Sale by
received a large assortment of those
Downaline Comforts. At from $2.50 to
M. each.

...Shoes...
& CO. mfd
(98-20-

MARKET

T, CHICAGO

C.C.Shoemaker

Al UiHcrans came in from Mogollón
IDEAJfiSSKfiK
last week and left Sunday for Carlisle, WANTED-A- N
thing to patent? Protect your Ideas ; theynmy
where he intends working some pros- bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDEli-BURMoun& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
pects.
L). C.i for their
1,600 prize offer.
P. liorenstein brother of Porenstein
F.est Kansas patent (lour for sale at
Pros, proprietors ot the Ten Cent Store
BLACK & ATKINS Co7
Martin Maher's.
has arrived from El Puso.
As their
C K. Hunker of the Mimbres, was in fast ii,
creasing business demanded more Builders nnd Contractors,
town last week.
help.
Foit RkxtA Kimble phmo. Agent,
If you want to save your money call
Wm. F. Loiikxz.
nt the ten cent store 'for an v thing in
liorcn-stie- n
Mining and Mill Timbers,
New Stock of Stationery nt Porter-lielc- l the grocery or drygoods
liro. proprietors.
s Drug store.
Lath, Brick, Window-Glas- s
Services at the Episcopal church, next
Mrs. Hyde is improving slo.vly, frun
and Putt v,
Sunday as usual, by Kev. Edward S.
her serious sickness.
Cross, Sermons, morning and evening,
It. Winkler, of Cliff spent n few days
on the text, "God so loved the world."
in the city last week.
Mill:
All are cordially invited.
T. S. Hellin went toSoeorro lastThurs.
Doors, Sash, Winds, Moulding,
I have just opened up a book
day on official business.
in Silver City and I am prepared .to do
Turning nnd Scroll Sawing
Don't read our neighbor's paper but all kin l( of In tk, mag.uiuj aal mine
Surfaced hoards and
binding I guarantee to duplicate workPiibscrilieforTiiKEAtiLK.
manship and price of eastern houses,
Pressed Flooring.
Oliver Laizure returned last week Kindery
next to the court house.
from a trip to the Mimbres.
Silver City, N. M.
Chas. Zokhíi.
Wayne Whitehill came up last week
Mrs. Julia 15. Nelson, Pres. Minnesota
from his ranch below Hudson.
Woman Suffrage Association nrrived in
Col. Dick Hudson went to Hudson the city Inst, Saturday.
Mrs. Nelson
Springs last Thursday morning.
lectured, Sunday and Monday nights at
AJXl
H. H. Jack just returned from a short Newcomb Hall., The weather not being
favorable she hud very sinnll crowds.
trip to his ranch nt Oak Grove.
IMUM'UIKTOUS.
A Musical entertainment
Crockery and Glassware cheaper than
and grand
Üeulor In
ever nr. Tt. ..ff .t. rv.'
v o iiv n nu i in i .
chapea'i or millitary hat ball, to have
O.L.Scott was down from the saw come off last Saturday night (or the
coons and
mill ubove Pinos Altos Tuusdav.
benefit of school fund nt Pinos Altosand
and
P.ase Hall Goods, Marbles nnd Ham. deferred on account of the storm. Will
mocks at Porteriield's Drug store.
take place next Saturday evening, April
shoes,
Prmm-HoAllen McDonald made n business trip 18th, Weather permitting.
for this grand affair lias been
to Socorro last Thursday morning.
g
WARE and CROCKERY.
on for several weeks, ami
Everything cheap for cash nt the. Ten arrangement hits been made for every
a grnnd
On Bullnrd St. Next
Door
tent Store. lijrens'.ein Pro. proprietors. time.
To Qllleit dt Son.

Will r.rahm, Jr., went to Lone
tain Monday.
Jack Frost was in from Lone
tain last week.

Moun-

N

Lumber Yard:

Planing

TEN CENTCTCnE

RflRFiNSTOMRRnS

UltVUi

n

go-in-

dry
clothing,
ladies', gems'
children's
glass

THi; KAGLK:
Wi'fkly Crop llullettln,
The week ending Monday, April 6,
was eon dde.rably below the normal in
teinperture an l no rainfall wan reported
from any station.
Severe fronts occurred on the Slut and
1st doing a great deal of damage lo apri-eot- s
and peaches in Nome localities.
How extensive this damage will be
cannot lie determined for seveial days.
In the central and lower Kio Grande
valley the injury is reported to be quite
severe, hut usually this is over estimated
at lirst examination.
Jornal gruiiiR are doing well and in
the southern and southeastern parts
winter wheat and rye are six inches
high.

WKDNKSDAY, Al'lML 15

1hh.

The 1st and 2nd were cold for crops, but
as far as I know the cold weather has
not injured fruit unless it be apricots, at
least that is thecas with in y orchard of
1,000 trees. All small grain looking
well. Range cattle in very good condition, lar, we need rain badly before
lambing season, which comtiiences.ibout
the 2Uih of this month.
Las Vegas. Dr. F. II. Atkins. Farm
work has just begun. Weather favorable for ploughing.
XOTK

TO

GILLETT & SON
Wiiolksalk and Rktail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

HKI'OKTKItH.

Please make your .veekly reports as
full as convenient and lie sure to mail
so they will reach this ollice by Monday
evening. More reporters are desired!
ami cards will be sent anyone b illing to
send reports on application to the sec
Farm work is progressing very wéll
but more rain would lie very benefi- lion director at Santa Fe.
II. 1!. IIhiishv,
cial to all interests. In the Tecos valley a large acreage of sugur beets is
Section
Director,
Santa Fe, X. M.
g
planted in anticipation of the buildThe
l'rojort.
ing of a large sugar factory in that
of
suggestion
At
the
President Diaz,
this spring. Experiments in this
line Hre lieing tried near .Santa Fe this so Mr. Weber says, Messrs. Mills anil
Osorno, of the boundary commission,
season nlt-owill represent the two governments in
Hange stock of u'd kinds came through
theltioGranilcdum
matter, and Mexico
Ibe winter in good condition and is now
civil
engineer
will
do
the work of se
looking very well for the time of year.
lecting a site and preparing detailed in-- !
The old feed is still good on I he ranges
formation.
in most localities, but ruin is needed to
Citizens are begining to take more of
start the spring grass.
un mtftmut. in tlx. ntmri.ia u.mt nut liv
The following extracts from a few of
Messrs. Magollin and Thomas reiative
the reports received at this ollice will he to
the valley
and the report
found of interest.
will be completed in a few days for
.Albuquerque. M. Cuslers. Killing
transmission to Washington. One profrosts on the 31st and 1st. Apricots,
minent engineer says that if the owners
jieaches and plums killed.
of the land up the valley that will be
I'.ernalillo.
Brother liabriel.-r-O- n
the subject to lloodage will agree on a rea.list high wind and very cold; peaches
sonable compensation for their html,
and apricots badly frozen, also apples,
that is practically worthless, one prospears and prunes to some extent. .Mi- pective
Kl
hitch will be removed.
nimum temperature of 11 on the Kim.
Paso Herald.
Alfalfa suffered greatly but. is now ci
mg out all right, again, (arden work
The practices of the penitenties in
going on rapidly now. Trees nearly all parts of Xew Mexico are not nearly so
green.
tortuous and barbarous as was the case
Kddy. A. A. Driggs.
Kange grass is a few years ago and in no particular as
coming up well and cattle looking good. bad as is discribed in a recent article in
Fall sown wheat and rye six inches high the Xew York World. The dominant
and lookinir well. Spring oats and bar- churches has discountenanced the suley nil in. Large acreage being put in- perstitious
of punishment
to sugar heels and corn. Alfalfa nearly by members of the fanatical order and
a foot, high and looking tine.
it is rapidly crumbling to pieces in the
Lower
lVnasco. II. Van liosse.
territory; at least their crucifixions are
Farmers are getting land in shac for seinisecret, if not altogether things of
planting. There is more moisture in the past.
Public sentiment has too
the soil than usual at this time of year. strongly comdemned the heathenish
Peach, cherry and plutn trees in full punishment. Albuquerque Citizen.
bloom ai.d iluin well so far. Grass is
,
To ( rlpplo t'ret'k,
getting green and stock looks tolerably
well.
The Denver and Uio Grande U. U. is
Silver City. D. C. Hobart. On the the shortest and best route between
Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
(ila and Mimbren rivers early erjpi are Denver,
the now Famous Gold Camp at Cripple
now planted. The fruit crop generally Creek.
Tickets on sale through from all
throughout Grant county believed to
he destroyed by the frosts during past points east to cripple Creek, ('all on
your local agent and be sure that your
week.
ticket reads via the Denver and' Kio
Gallinas Springs. J. E, Whitmore.
Grande K. H.
I
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PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY

GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOKS.
HATS and CAPS.
NOTIONS &i

irrig-.i'UM-

Carry the Largest
STOCK 0Í GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico,
Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders.
SILVER

CITY NATIONAL

BANK

BLOCK,

Broadway, Bullard
Texas Streets,

SILVER CITY, N.

The

and
M.

Fineot Retail

Grocery in the West.
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MOST COSTLY OF BICYCLES.

for Deming to pass

over

Al'IilL
a herd.

15,

18i6.

El

ing well and purchasers have been numerous. About 10,000 bead will bo shipped from Wilcox early in June or the
latter part of May. Tucson Star.

Paso Times.
Sold for

8flO, anil

In Now on the Way to
England,

Another proof that foreigners, when
they want something really fine, comes
to the United States for it is demonstrated by the fact that the most cosily
bicycle ever manufactered is now on
the way to England from this city, and
is to be used by the wife of a man with
a well known tille. The bicycle was
decorated by Tiffany & Co., and was
sold the first day it was placed on exhibition in their window for $850.
It is a regular diamond drop frame
wheel. The front forks and head are
richly overlaid wilh silver open work,
the ornamentation snggesiing ihe rococo and Louis XV. style. The handles
are of carved and stained ivory, decorated withsilverand jade knobs at the em's.
The wheel is equipped with a front
brake, solid silver cclonieter, silver
watch, silver bell, and Ian leal her tool
bag, which is also decorated with silver
in harmony with the ornamentation
upon t lie saddle. Perhaps the most
beautiful accessory of the w heel is the
solid silver lamp attached to the handle
bar. It is made after the most
r
pattern, with a
ruby and emerald colored
cut crystal side lights. There is a full
nickle mudguard, ornamented with silver and strung with the finest silk ; silver chainguard and a silver shield for
the spocket wheel.
A gentleman's wheel,
but not so cosily as the one mentioned
above was finished by Tiffany & Co.,
on last Christmas.
It was sold for $500, and was among
the exhibits at the recent bicycle show.
Neither this linn nor any other has
made any
gold wheels studded
with precious stones, as has been reported, but it is believed that the prevalent craze will eventually lead to the
manufacture of bicycles of that kind.
high-powe-

silver-mounte-

Territorial Items.
Albuqurque went republican Tuesday
by handsome majorities.

Isrel King and young John Minan
are still in the Juarez jail.
Santa Fe elecied all the democratic
ticket except one alderman and one
school trustee.
The Crowfoot Cattle company is driving 500 head of cows to Deinhg for t hip.
ment this week.
Th capacity of the new Eddy sugar
licet factory is to be 250 tons oi beets
per day and about 3,C00 acres will he

planted this year.
New Mexico has raised its quarantine

against Mexican cattle, and Inspector
Alexander Lobb will leave this morning

Piano For $401 I I
Chicago's most prominent music
house, Lyon & Healy, have a number of
slightly used and second-han- d
pianos,
taken in trade, used in concerts, and in
fact not brand new instruments, which
they have determined to sacrifice rather
than to try to make room for. These
instruments comprise Square pianos at
$10, $5, $)0, $100 and $125.
Upright
,
pianos at $123,
$150, $K5, $190,
$200, $225, $240 and upward,
(ir.ind
pianos at $200, $250, $11110 and upward.
Nearly all originally sold for from two
to four tunes their present price. Almost all prominent makes (in squares
and uprights) are represented, including
among numerous others ('bickering,
Knabe, Steinway, "Weber, Pecker. Steek,
Fisher, etc. This is nn opportunity that
w ill not occur again, as Lyon
& 'Healy
never had so many pianos of this class
before. Immediate attention is neces-carA good plan would be to order a
piano, leaving ihe selection lo Lvon &
Healy. However, they will sei.d' a list
aid lull particulars upon application.
Any piano not proving sat b factory nimbe returned at their expense. Address
at i heir new lesrooms," corner V.'aluif-Avenue anil Adam Street, Clrnigo.
Distance is no obstacle in akii g advantage of this remarkable chance lo ob'ain
a piano, for in proportion to the Hiving
to he made, the freight chaws are insignificant. If you do not already know
them by reputation, any banker will assure you of Lvon & Healv's entire responsibility and record of 'over a third
of a century for honorable dealing.
Write today so as to avoid
A

y.

UlHtiiigulxlied

MfXli'Hii ViHilorn.

hotel car "Celtic" containing
Hon. Manuel Fernandez Leal, President
Diaz' secretary of the interior, and other
prominent Mexican officials arrived in
El Puso yesterday enroule lo (iiiaymas.
Collector Davis, Mayor Campbell, Judge
Magoffin and others met the party with
carriages and escorted them'through the
cily, and thence lo the Southern Pacific,
depot. The McGiuty band led the escort.
The

S500 Will be Given
For any case of Itlieiiinatisin which can-nbe curee by Dr. Druinmond's Lightning Remedy. The proprietors do not
hidathis offer, but print it in bold type
on all their circulars, wrappers, printed
matter, and through the columns of
newspapers everywhere, ll will work
wonders one treatment curing any ordinary case. The full supply of two
large bottles will he sent to anv address
by expresión receip' of $5, together with
special directions for use.
Agents
Wanted.
ot

C.

W. MARKS,
Photographer

Studio in theSkelly buildMr. T. O. Williamsof Sulphur Springs
ing in the rear of the
valley, well known cattleman, was in
room adjoining
town yesterday on business in the land
ollice. The cattle outlook in the Supostoflicc.
lphur Springs and San Simon valleys arc
better than it has been for years. Fct-is abundant and there is ikely n be Pho'os taken at resonnble rates,
plenty for the season. Cattle are look
(live lii'ii a call.

A

STERLING

Racing wheel, weight 18 lbs., carried
three men aggregating 518 lbs., weight at
the Phoenix Carnival. What will our road
wheels carry?

Agents Wanted

At Silver City. For guaranteed order of good size n fair
amount of territory will be allotted. Dealers should correspond
with us at once, as we have a number of application in and shall
close next month with some good bustler w ho wants to handle
n wheel that STAYS SOLD.

PINNEY

&

ROBINSON,

General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and.Sonora,

Bicycles and Sundries.
24 N.

Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
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Tim Honcl Mutter Clitmcn Conftltlrruhle
Excitement for a Few Hours LhhI
Thursday,

few-day-s

Santa Fk, April 13. It was reported
on the streets hern lust Thursday that
the
and Coler amendments to . the
territorial institutions bill had been defeated in the house of representatives
and there was great rejoicii.g anions the
opponents of these amendments, hut it
was all caused through a misapprehension of the rules of the house of representatives.
Unanimous consent was
asked to pass the hill as amended, hut
objection was made ami this, of course,
sent the hill to the calendar and it is
rathir doubtful whether it will he
brought up again in time to secure its
passage at this session either with or
without the amendments. It is ctrtain
that it can not get through ihe Pénate
Ili-ic-

without the amendments, and should
thu bouse of representatives refuse to
adopt the amendments as reported by
the hou.--c e.iminitloi! on territories, the
bill would probably not get furrier than
the conference committee.
Reports have been received here from
entirely reliable persons that there has
been a ri.tli strike made near the Lincoln-Lucky
mine not far from San
1'edro, in the southern part of this
county. The ore is rich enough to insure its being worked at a good profit
and as the vein is a strong one it is
quite probable that there will he considerable activity in the San l'edro district this summer.
A special term of the district court
of this county was commenced last Fri-- 1
day winch will last tor some weeks and
notwithstanding Ihe rumors to the effect that Sheriff Cunningham would be
removed, he is still sheriff of the county.
The governor is moving very cautiously
in the matter and apparently does not
desire to leave any possible point of attack. In case of removal there seems
to be some question as to whether the
governor has :he right to till ihe vacancy thus cau.-cor whether that duty
would devolve on the hoard of county
commissioners. Until all of Ihe points
in the ca.c have been carefully determined it is no!, probable that, there will
be any action laken.
The board of Penitentiary Commissioners had a meeting here last week for
the purpose of letting Ihe contracts for
supplies for Ihe penitentiary for the ensuing year. Most of the awards, were
made to lirowue &, Manza- ares, of Las
Vegas, and A. Stabb, of tin - city. During the week three pri. oners ' were

!!.
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brought to the penitentiary from Bernalillo conntv.
The Daily New Mexican will soon remove from its present quartets on San
Francisco street and will occupy the
building which was known years ago as
the Hotel Capital. Extensive alterations are now being made and in a
the old building will be ready for
occupancy by the New Mexican plant.
The building will furnish ample room
and the new location is to he preferred in
every way to the building now occupied
by the paper.
Snow still lingers on the mountains to
of this city ami last Satthe north-eas- t
urday there was quite a fall of
but it melted as fast us it fell.
The city election last week resulted in
a substantial victory for the democrats;
only two republicans being elected on
the entire city ticket. Tiie republicans
elected one councilman and one member
of the school hoard and the democrats
elected all of the other city ollicers..
The democratic candidate for mayor,
l'edro Delgardo, formerly mail messenger on the Silver City and Hincón route,
carried every ward in the city against
Gen. Itartlett, the republican nominee.
The republicans .vere sorely
éd at the result of the election, as they
confidently expected lo elect the mayor
and a majority of the city ollicers.
It w as thought that so prominent man
as Gen. Itartlett would poll more than
his party strength fur mayor, but it
seems that the republican party is not
in favor at the territorial capital this
year. The result of this election may
be taken as an indication that the city
will give a rousing democratic majority
this fall for both county ami territorial
tickets. The republicans were relying
between
on the personal differences
some of the leading democrats of this
city to make a big difference in the vote,
but their calculations were faulty as
usual.

CAPITAL CÜLLINGS.
Happenings

WKIWKSUAY,

snow-here-

,

batch of the clainn, would be recognized
as just by the government, and ordered
paid, thus distributing, according to our
informant's calculations, over M,000,C00
in central and southern New Mexico.
Successful Woman Inventer.
The remarkable progress now being
made by the New Woman is graphically
illustrated in the recent success of Mrs.
Lottie Cox, of lJlue Springs, Nebraska,
who has just been invar.ted a prize of
$150, for the best and simplest invention
submitted to ihe patent firm of John
Wedderbiirn & Co., of Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Cox is the first woman who lias
been successful in these monthly competitions which have now been in progress for the past year. The successful
ladv is forty years of age and styles herself" a "self-madwoman." She was
left a widow at twenty, with two children and thrown entirely on her own resources. While engaged in daily labor
to support herself and children, she experimente I with various ideas ami
evolved a work table, supplied with
numerous conveniences much appreciated by
Although somewhat
ornen.
stinted as to means, she bravely undertook to patent her invention and having
submitted it to Messrs. Wedderbiirn it
Co., in connection with their patent
awards, received the prize of flóO in
the February contest.
Mrs. Cox declares she is much encouraged at her success and hopes to
follow it with the completion of other
inventions now under way. This would
seem to be a most edifying example for
the emulation of her sisters w ho are
now absorbed in the endeavor to imitate men in far less profitable enterA

e

tin-al- ly

prises.
Do You Wmit n (innd Hunch.
A first class ranch in the vicinity of

Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
bargain. Farm tools and stock included,
Sheep taken as part payment. If you
mean business, Tick Kao'i.k, Silver City
N. M., is prepared to give you a bargain
Write now for particulars.'

Elephant Corral
FeeJ

and
Stables,

II. Rowlkk, Proprietor.

L.
A gentleman who has had more or
less to do with the government the last
Dealer in Hay and Grain.
few years in attempting to secure chiims
Free Stable room for
for Indian depredations for citizens of
Tills popular Corral, repaired ami recentral New Mexico, stated to a report- built, Is better llle.l linn ever t: aecomnm-dat- e
er on the Albuquerque Citizen that he
the public.
Special Inihicemi'iils t t'n Kr.?I litinu
had it fromexcellentauthority at Washington, tlint within a short time a large riule.

d

MR

ATTENTION

PLEASE

I desire to inform you that having purchased the stuc-- fix in re
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kemmis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, will 'mitin - ;!i
business nt the same jilace.
1.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Car
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH RE PA. l.Nii ami vl
appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction,
Very Truly,
.

1

i

.

J. R. HICKS.
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DIFFERENCES.

For many months past the republicans of this country have been
trying to decide who to name for
the next president.
Republicans
generally are convinced that the
next president will be a republican.
They have succeeded in buying the
democratic party to their entire
satisfaction and aro now engaged
in shouting the praisas of the various rapublican
leaders.
This
harmless diversion will serve to
keep up the courage of our republican friends as effectually as
whistling keeps up the courage of
timid persons who pass graveyards
in the night, but the New York
Journal, last week, printed an arti-cwhich some of the mor sanguine republicans would do well to
read and ponder. It points out
some of the differences between
members of the two great political
parties and hints that there may
be such a thing as republican defeat at the polls next November.
There is much more truth than
poetry in the article and it may
set some of the noisy politicians of
the country to thinking. It is, in
part, as follows:
The political destiny of this
country is to be determined by voters, not by shoutersfor McKinley's
sovereign euro for poverty or by
admirers of Reed's
availability. Among these voters
there are about six millions of
democrats who will not vote for
any candidate who may win the
delegates or trick the national republican convention for the presidential nomination. In the two
al

al
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preceding presidential elections the
democrats cast five and a half millions of votes, a majority of
0
and 380,000, respectively, over
the republican vote. Those votes
were cast rather for principle than
for the man. Mr. Cleveland is not
magnetic, but he inspires the confidence of the people and received
the full vote of the democratic
party.
The voters of that party do not
get excited for men, because they
are anxious to assert the principle's
of taxation without robbery of the
consumers, and sound finance without injustice to any section of the
country or any class of the people.
This contention for principles is the
antithesis of the republican contention for candidate without principles; or, at best, a candidate
whose principles
are concealed.
The plan of the democrats U to
cal! a convention to agree on a
platform, and then select statesmen to illustrate, and, if elected,
to assert the principles of that
platform. The plan of the republicans is to get the nominat o.:, by
unfair means if necessary, anil
then concoct a platform with delusive promises to every faction
from which they hope to get votes.
This differentiation explains why
one party is noisy, while the other
party is simply waiting for the
convention at Chicago to nominate
the candidate who will, if fairness
and reason triumph, be the next
president of these United States.
98,-00-

ination, the other candidates have
combined against him and. a bitter fight within the republican
party may be expected during the
coming two months. If McKinley
does not get a majority of the first
ballot he may as well withdraw
from the fight. There seems to be
some opposition to the exponent of
the high protection idea even in
the ranks of the republican party.
Tin-- :

house comniitee on territori-

es has at length decided to report
the bill for the addmission of New
Mexico to the union, to the house
favorably. The vote on the question of reporting the bill favorable
stood (5 to 4, two members of the
committee were paired and one
was absent. Congress has been in
session over four months and the
statehood bill has but just passed
the first stage towards becoming a
law. The session is not going to
last always and St. Catron should
bend his energies to the breaking
point in order to get the bill
through.

The New York Journal, issued
on Easter Sunday, consised of sixty pages, four of which where handsomely printed in colors, and all
furnished for throe cants. The
paper was filled with interesting
The result of the city election matter and may be said to have
last week proved conclusively that been a wonder of modem journalthe voters of the city are with Tub ism.
V. R. Hearst is making it
Eaci.k on the question of a reduc- interesting for the big p ipers of
tion of salary of the principal of the New York city and has already
city schools, but we believe that it won for The Journal a place in the
is an error to conclude that a ma- front rank nr. ong metioj oli an
jority of the voters of the city de- newspapers.
sire a change ofprineip.il.
Lot the
Ir is now admitted tl a' the delesalary be reduced twenty-fiv- e
par gation from
Missouri to tbenation-- 1
cent, and if the present principal
democratic convention will be in
desires to retain the place, her apfavor of the free coinage of silverat
plication should be considered.
the ratio of 1(1 to I, and the outThe schools have made good proglook is very eneour.'ging that the
ress under

her management

it is by no means certain that
change
schools.

and

a

would be beneficial to the

silver democrats will control the
national democratic convention.

people are hoping
by DeleNow it is the field against Mc- gate Catron to validate
the capítol
Kinley for the republican nominabonds will fail to pass
tion for the presidency.
Since it as they think, in that event, there
became apparent that the Ohioan might be some chance to get
the
had such a long lead for the nom- - capital removed to Albuquerque.
Ai.ni'QUKKQt'E

that the bill introduced

THi: KAULK:

In the local elections in the state
last week the democrats made considerable gains in
all parts of the state. In the larger cities and towns outside of New
York and Brooklyn, tho gain in
the numlterof alderman elected by
the democrats was marked and indicate that the Tammany tiger
will have plenty of assistance in
lacerating the hide of the g. o. p.
elephant in New York next fall.
of New York

Tn k republicans of New Mexico
have promised to defined their position on the silver question at the
coming republican convention to
nominate a condidate to congress.
The notion of the republican
friends of silver in New Mexico will
be watched with a great deal of

Tiik result of the recent elections
in different parts of the country
go to show that the A. P. A. will
be a considerable factor than many
people suppose it is, but it is destined to le of short duration. It
is entirely too
to gain
a permanent foothold in this country.

outburst of tin plate
oratory may be expected at the St.
A nmu.iA.NT

Louis convention in advocacy of
the nomination of McKinley. The
great tin plate orator of New Mexico ought to be on hand to get his

m
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ideas properly presented to the representative republicans of the
country.

li.

his long home, Therefore he it
Kenolred , that, while we bow in humble submission to lilis ti mil summons, in
the death of our associate we have been
subjected to the loss of an able and respected member of the onard of regents
of the normal school of New Mexico at
Silver City ; that by his death, the cause

Dki.koatk Catuox predicts a republican majority in this territory
this fall of about 5,000. This is to
say the least, a very liberal esti- of education in lint an earnest and
valued friend, the Tcrriloy a good and
mate. If our delegate would re- worthy
citi.en and his family a devuted
duce the majority by 6,000 or
0 ami loving
husband and father.
he would not be so badly disapltesolvei', that these resolutions lie
pointed the morning after election. spread uihiii the records, ai d that the
I

7,-00-

Secretary be and is instructed to present
ft copy of the same to the Cirant
County
It is more than probable that nml Albiupierque papers for publication,
W. S. Hopewell, of Sierra county, and to forward and engrossed copy, duly
will be one of the delegates from certified under seal, to the widow of
the deceased.
New Mexico to the national demoJ. W. Fleming,
cratic convention at Chicago.
J. A. Mahoney,
11I
W
Hopewell is sound on the silver
.1 ,
lili II,
II. J. Loomis,
d
question and is one of the
C. C. Shoemaker,
democrats of the territory.
Members of the Hoard.
'

rock-ribbe-

Somk complaint has been made
How's This!
concerning the lack of ventilatian
We offer One Hundred lollars
in the city school building. This
for any ease
Catarrh that
be cured by Hall's Ca nrrli Cure.
matter should have the prompt
Chunky H'o., l'rops., Tuleoo, O.
K.
attention of the school board as WeJ.the undersigned,
have known K.
there is nothing more essential in J. Cheney for the lust l.'i year.", ant believe him perfectly honorable in all
a school room than proper
business traiMiciions and tii ancially
lie-wa-

f

KfHoliitliinii

E
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Adopted,

UNITED

The Largest and Strongest

Undivided Surplrs, on

per cent standard $40,624,011.73

ot

Toledo, ().
W.m.dinu, Ktx kan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces oí ihe system, l'riee,
7"e. per Inittle. Sold by'all Druggists.

Testimonials free.
Sub. cribe for Tiik Kaulk
a

Only $2.00

year,

ITABLE

ASSURANCE

Assets Dec. 81, 1893 $201,009,387.84
Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities
160,385,376,11

cai.-n-

able to c.nry out any obligations made
by their linn.
Wkst & Tkca.V, Wholesale Druggists,

At a regular meeting of the regents of
the normal school of New Mexico at
Silver City, held at Silver City Monday,
April, 6ih, 189(5 the following resolutions
were adopted :
Wiikuras, by dispensation of the
Grand Reaper, Walter C. lladley, late
member of this board has licen called to

OF TIIK

a 4

15

in

SOCIETY
STARES.
the World.

Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1895

"$912,509,553.00

New Assurance written
in

1893.....

132,078,530.00

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined
ImUlineut rollrlc Stilted

Ht

22.C48.4i)f).lO
i

i
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RAILROAD

The CoHiiiopolitan Magazine.

phalt boulevards

IMPROVEMENT.

The Santa F Route will do much

W6.

15,

Work

TIllH SCHBOII,

The Suiita Fe company is content
plating extensive improvements in New
Mexico this Benson and it is reported on
ver) good authority that t lie line w ill be
built from Deming to connect with the
(Junymas line at or neur Fairbank, thus
carrying out the original plan of build-in- g
through to the Pacific cost. The
road was graded out from Deming some
distance inore then fourteen yi'ars ago
but an arrangement was made with the
Southern Pacific to lniul freight and
passengers over that line. As lo"g as
this plan was in operation, Deming was
an important railroad point, but when
the Atlantic and Pacific was completed
the Santa Fe threw its business to that
lino to the great detriment of Deming
and to the great benefit of Albuquerque.
Should the Santa Fe build the load
necessary to connect Deming with the
Sonora road, it would result in making
Deming one of the most important railroad points in the southwest.
That such a move is in contemplation is
evidenced by the fact that extensive
improvements will be made along the
line of the Santa Fe between Albuquerque and San Marcial this season.
For a number of months past the
travel over the Santa Fe lias been very
heavy .but, of course, the greater part
of this
travel has been California
travel which went over the Atlantic and
Pacific. If the Santa Fe had i connection west from Deming it is more than
probable that the most of the California
travel would go by way of Deming
rather than overtho Atíanlaaml Pacific.
Extensivo repair shops would be
built at some point along the line, and
there is no more available point than
Deming. In addition to these advantage,
a new line to the Pacific coast would
undoubtedly have some effect on
freight rates and this would benefit not
only Deming but all of the surrounding
points.
--

of Washington afford.
There seems to be no person, however
high in position or sedate in manner,
whom the fever is not liable to strike.
Justice White, Speaker Reed, Congressman Cannon, and many lesser lights
among the nation's statesmen have
succumbed.

The Limited 1'ralnn

The General of the Army, the General commanding the U. S. Corps of EnWelib of the New
gineers, Yice-Pre- s.
York Central, and John Jacob Astor,
compose Tun Cosmopolitan Magazink's
üoard of Judges to decide the merits of
the Horseless Carriages which will be
entered in the May irials, for which Tun
Cosmopolitan offers íliüOO in prizes.
This committee is undoubtedly the most
distinguished that has ever consented
to act upon the occasion of the trial of
The ina new ami useful invention.
terest which these gentlemen have
shown in accepting places upon the
committee is indicative of the importare
of the nibji'ct, and that the contest itself will be watched with marked interest on both sides of the Atlantic,

Leaving Chicago, west bound, at 6 p. m.
daily, and Los Angeles, east 'hound, at
8 p. in. daily, carry Pullman's latest
and most elegant sleeping cars, reclining chair car, with an attendant to look
after the passengers' comfort, and new
dining cars through without change between Los Angeiesand Chicago.
In addition to the regular daily
equipment a luxurious compartment
sleeping car, containing two drawing
Frank Stockton's new story, "Mrs.
rooms and
seven
family
rooms Cliff's Yacht," which begins in the
will be attached to the on ChiApril Cosmopolitan, promises to be one
cago Limited leaving Los Angeles of
the most interesting ever written by
Tuesdays, and the California Limited, thiit facinating story-telleHeaders of
leaving Chicago on Wednesdays of each "The Adventures of Captain Horn" will
week.
find in "Mrs. Cliff's Yacht" something
The Chicago Express, east lound, that thev have been waiting f. r.
ond the California Express, we t bound,
carry Pullman Palace sleeping cars
through without change between ChiFUN ABOUT IT
cago and San Francisco, with an imrex
car between Rarstow and Los Anéeles:
E.
Pullman Tourist sleeping ears through
without change between Chicago and
HOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
San Francisco and San Francisco and
Chicago and Los Angeles every dav
t nrnnilsn vnn full lifnll v. In thn lonir run
twice a week between Los Angeles and ;y
lmll nave half your money. ly havlnn
St. Paul; once a week between Los your work neatly and promptly done to suit
Angeles and St. Louis and Ronton.
yourself, at E. ROSENHEIM'S
SUMMER OH WINTER,
'
Silver City. N. M.
The Santa Fe Route is the most oom- fortable Railway lietween California
ond the east.
L.
The meals at Harvey's Dining Rooms
are an excellent feature of the line, and
are only equaled by those served on the
new Dining Cars which are carried
on oil limited trains.
Ricyclos, Guns and Revolvers
A Traveling Man.
Mr. B. C. Wolfe, of Washington, Mo.,
Promptly Repaired.
writei that after
Kates Reasonable.
Lightning Remedy for Rheumatism for
Yankte St. Sllvo Clty.NM.
one week, the pain hail almost left him
entirely. He slept better, had no more
night sweats, and appetite was good.
He also
wrote
not lake
that bo i would
F.
í
...
ai
i
me renieuv
nani none lor ny iip
wiiBc ,i
i vn tfWiinrVT
f iw ior ...i
Jf
Tj
I
L
I
AM)
him. There is no waiting weeks nd rllllj,
moniiiR to get eaiisioctioii. rue remetí v
INSURANCE.
at locks the desease at once. Send $ó lo
the Drunu.iond Medicine Co., 48 Maiden
Notauy Pphlic.
Lone, New York, and the full month's
Ulcyrlo Craze,
treatment of two large bottles will be1
Ofllce at Water Works offleo.
The bicycle craze is on the increase in sent to you by return express. Agents
.
Wanted.
SILVER OITY, NEW MEXICO.
Washington. The estimated number of
persons who ride the wheel in the
capital is 10,000, and the academies
where bicycling is taught are turning
'I
out nearly ,000 recruits every week.
The great portion of those 'who attend
these academiest are society
people
Among the lates converts to the bicycle,
are Mrs. Lamont, Miss Herbert, Mrs.
Carlisle, Mrs. Harmon, the Misses
raunccfote, Senor and Mine. Domínguez Mrs. Sheridan, Mrs. Scott "Town-sen- d
and others. Some of these confine
their rides to the academies, but most
rA
of them take advantage of the splendid
opportunity which the magnificent as- -
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ATTENTIVE TO CATS.

"Kodecke Is n lazy ceamp." "That
Two Paris Women XVbn Dally Feed Hcore
so ?" "Yes; Mrs. Kodecke takes in the
of Tiicrn.
-- IiOSwashing and he does the rest
A lady who lives near the Jardín dos
( 'mn ii r.
ton
Plantes, or old I'urisiim zoo, is u proviHad Some flood Points,"! can't
dence to the Hi my en'.s of her neighbor- use this po m, miss," add the editor,
hood. She feeds daily a hundred at the
but if you'll shot ten it n little I'll pub'erey wine market, where they are al-- i lish
it us a new college yell." Chicago
nved to live in Ihe collars. This lady
Tribune.
Ulieves in tlie 1r;insn::pration of souls,
A little fellow who wore striped
:.nd says she feels as if she was form-eil- y
was csked why l e made
stockings
incarnato in a woman who hated
poles of his legs, llis reply wa:.:
mimáis. Her extremo sensibility to
"Well, ain't 1 t little shaver?" Credit
.heir suffering! is, she also feels, the
.
She
in Lost.
has
unishinent metal to
i. umber of mutilated and
;ick eats that she rescued.
Another lady attends to the eats in
lie Palais do Justice, the Central markets, the prefecture of police and the
Sorbonne.
There are .'!0 cats at the
Taláis de Jusl ieo. They ere inthe habit
of being regularly fed. When anything
yrevenls their benefactress coming in
i he nick of time they go out to meet
lier, and follow her 1o the court at. the
west side of the alais. A number of policemen witness her arrival, and help.
She is pleased to think that she has
a spirit of humanity in the
loliee force, Policemen who know her
ure loth to destroy eats, or to pass them
on to vivisectors.

av-b- er

h.-r-

;

t:n outhouse a

(ilvinit Credit.

The customs surrounding the giving
of credit differ widely in different eoun-'rieIn Italy credit is given only on
indoubted security;
in Cuba five
Mouths after delivery. In the Herminias settlements are annual.
In
Austria it is impossible to do business
without giving a year's credit; in ling-ian- d
settlement is counted upon every
s
:hree months; in Spain
of
the business is done on a cash basis;
Turkish and Russian credit overages
12 months;
in China credit
is unknown, and .10 days is the rule in
s.

four-fifth-

Tlhorlm' I'lc:inro fi illory.
Divers in the Lake of Xemi, near
have found r.t t he bottom of ih'
!:.ke. So feet from the shore, the plea
i.:- -' galley in which ümporor. Tiber' i;
' "Id his orgies. It si II seems to lo
''oorated with brones and Mosaic;'.,
They have brought up bronze hcmV.
wolf and l:on. targets with Inset
'

To all our subscribers

'

,
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"I don't object to anybody having
music in the soul," says the Manayunk
Philosopher. "What 1 kick about is
that t'.iey allow it to escape." Philadelphia Koeord.
Precise. Kamiucr "What doyou
know of tliollfeof I'iciicriek the Great'.'
Tell me asbi ii ily as possible." Student
i'.orn, educated, cam d, loved, married,
died!" Lustige Blatter.
"The world owes me a living," he
said, bitterly. "Of coin so," replied the
other, sarcastically, 'ilut I don't seem
to get it." "Well, you never were much
good as a collector." Chicago Kvening
Post.
An
I'tcrsil. Digger
"See here, Marin, yer've hnd my gold-dis- h
to mix yer Hour in, an' to set yer
milk in, and to tut ho the kid in but
I'll be hanged if yu'il eso it for a frying pun!" Sydney nil. til.
An Aprro riele Kicpsake. "I pre;o of some sort
sumo you carry a i:
in that loel.et of wi:i;. .'" "Precisely;
it is a loe!" of my hushir.d's hair." "lint
your husband is still alive!" "Ves.sir;
but his hair is all pone." Lo Spirito

who pay a year in advance,
we will send

lT

Tmy

Y

I

'rra

icr1

C,

L

Pol lei to.

"It's all very well. Sopor, for you to
trlk about the nrivnrtnf's of marriage,
but my idea is that no cue should have
more of a family than is absolutely
!:eeess:iry."
you call abso"What
lutely necessary'.'" "Having n father
and mother." IlroolJ vi: L'fe.
A MORAL
Vt'lmt n Vonn

It was once

AND

NICE

BOOK.

?!ioii;;Sit of
Te'i ;:iiorit.

the

'it

fortune of a
Harper's l!:::;ar wri.er ! read, in the
L.b.nd of l:y::l. a letter i ; .t. written by
a yoaa.T lady of PorUi
ui
lions and rings for the docks. Caulii:: i blrih who bad been rc:i.ii:i.'f the New
7e:i'.:'.:'.Knt
this Unit line. It was
Colonna tried without success to i
wor'.li '.vhik! to t;eo im.li v. letter, for
cover the galley in the lith centur-aianother attempt was made nt tl.i many p run i mv.t hnv. f.'lt, first or
Tlioreau, fiat l: would by a
beginning of this century, when some lii.st,
delijii'.iiil
tliiri.'r for n:iy;no i.i ca.'oun-te- r
nails
brought
were
bronze
large
up.
t'.io.; wonderful narratives a: a
fre:;U dhi.owry,
in tnalnivr yc;ir:i,
Foo I of i:rtU f IYey.
apart iron :11 tha t.io fi'.r.ii'.lar a:.jo.la-tlon- s
According to the agricultural departof fiuuday r.diool and sermon
ment, 95 per cent, of the food of hawks,
tl.l.i yo'.n.T
owls, crows and blackbirds consists o: Such. :;i cny rut?, wai
he r :,':tteinent of
kuly'n
r.nd
c.'."xrlen
x
animals and Insects f;:r more dangeri at 1': lit n li'.'.l'o :i:iton!-,h-tih- e
tho re:mft
ous to ngr'culture than the bin's
vi hiv
themselves. The corn eaten by t!:c
in these
Kn.Tlioh. to r.n Amrljan
crows is mostly waste corn, picked u
.
"D:;l yon ever kripen to road
word:-.in the fall and winter. Cuckoos
a boo:: c.lh: 1 the i.'ow IV. lament? If
found to be very ir'iul to thv
I ndvíu you í i ! na I have just
farmer.
dnj-s- .
bee;i v,);u'.':: i1 on- - of
and
..I.'j book."
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ONE. LAWYER'S
;;e Plays

Evenir-'i;ir-

WAY.

IJii'.Hir.

"I hnd nn experience that has taught
me a lesson," said a small tradesman,
according to the .New York World. "Recently 1 had a business transaction with
a man, and as it seemed to me that I
had been swindled 1 made up my mind
to go to law about it. A friend recommended me to a youug lawyer, und I
went downtown to see him. I found I
was in one of those little nests of ofliees
vliich young lawyers occupy in pairs
for the sake of economy. The front
art was used in common, while the
.oar was partitioned oil into two pri-at- e

hon-ev.i-

When my turn came the
door of the private office was left open,
;is there wns no one but the other law-ye- r
offices.

iu the outer room.
"The lawyer listened to mc carefully,
asked a number of questions, and when
I got through
he jumped up, slapped
me on the back, grasped my hand, and
mi id I had a perfect case. There was not
he slightest doubt as to my recovering
'amages in full. I told him 1 would
think the matter over before taking nny
action.
"As I was passing through the main
office on myway out the other lawyer
look me aside and said he wished I
ould give him the name and address
f the man 1 was thinking of bringing
lie action against. 'You see,' ln
'I happened to overhear all you
aid to my friend about the matter in
il'spiite, and I'm so convinced that your
i;ponent has the best of the argument
iVomn legal standpoint thatl would like
io have him for n client.' As soon as I
.cached home I wrote to my lawyer
l hut I had decided not to bring unto
suit,"

IS'hvi'I

.

orable retirement und reflection upon
he sins which are frequent with a nwl-uu- y
president. He told ine the other
day that when he visited, for Hie first
...lie in flü years, the place oí hia bir.h,
lie began to inquire about the old lady
..lid old maid, Abigail Henderson, who
vas his toucher in his early youth
!"fore he went to the acu'demy and
.lence to Yule ond, finding no record
f her umong the reminiscences of the
.own.wentto Hie ehuicbyurd und theio
..scovcrcd that she liad erected a rur
i.iscence of herself. It wus a monument,, on which was inscribed.
Ab.-;;a- il
Henderson, died r.gcd DO. Tut yon r
'rust in the Lord and have no conil-dene- e
in man.' If Abigail had been the
recipient of the honor you have
showered on me
he v. ould
have reversed that cniict. She m'ght
not have c.;,resi:cd l.er doubt us to H.
Lord, but she ecm.r.ly would liuve bcci.
about roan."
I

ia-ssure- d

im.
CONDENSED

m-

It has been shown that the tangerand possibly some other

Time
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Feb. 2, 196.
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The Atchison,

Fe Railway.
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No.
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a. in.
p. in.
2:10 p. in.
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Hen ver
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No,
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in.
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in.
in.
in.
in.
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8:.I0 u. in.
5:00 p. in.
8:20 ii. ni.
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ni

1.

M:l)0 p. in
5:50 p, in
7:00 p. in
11:00 ii. in.
S:lM) p, in,
4:20 p. in.
7:40 p. in.
12: 15 p. in.
0:00 p. ni.
0:50 p. in,
10:45 a in.

Mojave

11:05

I0::i;l

.

Or.ilr.-cn-

ine orange

11:00

a, iu.

varieties are formed through the effort 7:27
8:45 p. m,
5:40 p. in,
11.
Asli Kork
of the orange to ninKc n secondary 4:5:1
!):20 a. in.
2:10 ii.
Harslnw
growth nt the apex of the originul one. t'l:im it.
Mcijiive
8:0,1 p. in.
A uncles
7:00
ii.
bos
only that It failed to make nny original 5:20 p.
Sun Francisco
at all. In other words, the tangcrin-orangis a
secondary ATCHISON, TOEKA
SANTA FE
fruit. How this can be brought nbcu!
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
may be readily understood by carefully
In Effect Oat. 29. 189B.
examining the oranges known in the
market us the navel variety. In these
No. 821,
No. 822.
cuses n smnll oruure can often be four.t"
Departs.
Arrives.
dkstination.
nt the npex, sometimes of considerable
size. When the small one is largely
2:00 p. in.
8:15 a, m.
Sliver City
developed and the larger one wholly 11:00
u. in,
J
10:45 it. in.
i,.,,,,.,,,.
suppressed, then we have the
e
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AN OLD MAN'S EPITAPH.

One of Depew's stories at the Buffalo
lub dinner w hich does not appear iu
!ti reported speech was told by his
'liend .Mr. Ilishop, for along time president of the New Haven road, says the
i'.utfalo Courier. "He is now," said .Mr.
Depew, "resting in his old age in hon-

15,

With one of those good intentions
with which the infernal regions are
raid to be paved, nn economic uptown
ie
recently dyed her hubby's
shabby hat. The operation was performed, says the Philadelphia Itecord,
with a toothbrush and a package of
patent dye, unknown to the owner of
the headgear, who put his hat on before it was dry and sallied forth to h's
Chestnut street office. On drying the
Derby turned n beautiful bronze,
no little attention as its ignorant and Llissful wearer passed
through the principal streets. Before
he reached the office he wns caught
in a shower, and when he afterward
saw himself in a mirror his countenance was decorated like that of an
Indian chieftain in war paint. The
dye wasn't fast black indeed, it
wasn't even blnek, and to the prejudiced eye of the unhappy husband it
seemed to hnve been composed of
green, pink, blue, purple and yellow.
The lecture he delivered on "false economy" when he reached home would
hnve clone credit to Mrs. Caudle.

with a Legal

Old Abigail Monderiion Had No Contldenoe
In Mankind.

APRIL

10:00

i

ConrhliiT th' WltncM.
"My good woman." said the learned
judge, "you must give nn nnswer in the

fewest possible words of which you ;:;
capable to the pla!n and simple qurs-- I
Hon whether you were crossing the
street with the l aby on your arms nr.d
the omnibus wus coming down on the
opposite side itud the cub on the left
und the brougham wns trying to pr.ru
the omnibus, you saw the plaintiff le-- I
tween the brougham and the cnb, o- -,
w hether and when you saw him nt ni!.
und whether or notncarthebroughnir.,
nnd which of them, respectively, or
how it was."
Coining to Amenes.

sight that will linger long in the
memory was witnessed recently nt, the
Care St. Lazare.
Huddled together
against the wall, with bundles of
A

clothes piled around them, nnd
dressed In costumes etrnnge to the villo
lumicre, were 200 beings. They looVci'
like hunted dogs nnd clung together,
dazed nt the noise and light. In frut'.i
they were n bnnd of Armcnlnnu l'.yir"
from their country. Without know ir"
n word of English, they linve decided
to go tn America to s?!: u fortune.

:00
::t0

"
"
"

Nutt

UIiicoii

4:10 a, ni.

heaves.

Las Cruces
Kl I'aso

12:0il p. in.
"
1:00
"
!i:45
0:40 p. m,

Arrives.

II. M. Stkckf.ii, Axent

Nos.

and 4 are solid vestibuled
limited truins, composed of dining curs,
Pullman palace drawing room cars and
elutirears between ('hiendo and Los
Angeles, San Diego and Son Francisco.
Nos. 1 and 2, I'ucille and Atlantic express, have l'ullniun palace drawing
room curs, tourist sleeping curs, ami
conches betw rn Chinitio nnd I.ns An- jgelcs, Sun D.egoitnd San Francisco.
Nos. 1 and 2, Mexico and Atlantic ex-- I
press, have tourist sleeping cum be- nveen ty.ucilgo ft'iit AID iqiU'r.piu, and
l'lillinan pulace cars and eoaclies between Chicago nnd lhe City of Mexico.
,
E. Copeland, Cien.
Kl l'aso,
Texas.
W. H. HitowN, T. F. & V. A., Kl l'aso,
Texas.
1

Ag-'n-

FLEMINO CATTLE CO.
Range!
Fleming and
l'ostollict .
Silver Cifv,

n: m.

Till: KAliliK:
RAGMCN7S.
Fried Apples.

WKD.NKSDAY, Al'KIL 15.
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crately tart apples, cut in slices across
ho tliut lliey will lo circular; let tlie
cury.
slices bo half an inch thick. Brown in
hot fat in a frying pan and sprinkle
with powdered sugar. Prairie Farmer.
Uingor Cream. Take four ounces
of preserved finder, cut in small slices,
two spoonfulsof the ginger sirup, four
yolks of fyps and a quart of cream.
Placo over tho (ire till it thickens, but
do not boil. Sweeten with a half pound
of sugar; whisk until eold, and froezo.
Harper's Uazar.
Tema to Catsup. For each gallon
of ripe tomatoes une four tablespoon-iul- s
of black pepper, three tablespoon
f uls of ground mustard, one teaspoon-fu- l
of allspice, one teaspoonful of
cloves and a wee pinch of cayenne.
Simmer slowly for three or four hours,
then strain through a sieve, bottle'nud
cork securely. Ono feels safer if tho
corks and the tops of the bottles are
dipped into hot wax. Farm and Home.
Pinoapplo Sherbet. Peel and chop
ono largo or two sinull pineapples, and
put tho fruit in a saucepan with ono
quart of water and cook slowly half an
hour. Tal;o a ironoroui pint each of
Migar an I w.iter, place in a pan over
the fire and lot it come to a boil. Unb
the on o I pineapple through a sieve,
and a. Id the boiling syrup aud cook for
live minutes longer. Cool and freezo,
lees are best served in glasses. Boston
lludget.
Miss Duniell's Custard. One quart
nf milk, yolks- of six egsrs, one cup of
sugar, one pint of eronin, one teaspoonful of flavoring. Make a boiled cus
lard with mUii sugar and eggs; strain,
and when cool, add cream and more
sugar. If desired, toother with the
flavoring, Beat the whies of the eggs,
and ad I just boloro freezing. If the
cream is to bo mol loci, add ono
of gol turn that lias been
sou I;
f
ono hour in
cup of cold
cream tii.it has been reserved from rule.
table-spoo.if-

ouo-hal-

Iloilsoliecpel'
-- Lg;
Timbal. -- Brat six eggs well,
mix with thorn a tenciipful of chicken
broth or stock, u Id a teaspoonful of
salt, a dash o. popper, teaspoonful oí

chopped paisloy and lifleen drops of
onion juico, obtained by cutting u
hlieo from a largj onion and pressing
tho remainder against a grater. Pour
this mixturo into a buttered dish niter
all tho ingredients lire well iacorpi
rated. Set the dish into another containing hot water and bake. Norv.-wittomato or cream sauce. Ohio
Fanner.
Coffee as a Deodorizer.
A sprinkling of
eoffoe will keep
gamo sweet for several days. Soo.i
after tho gamo is shot, wlpo off the
blood, covor tho wounded parts with
absorbent paper, wrap up the heads,
and then sprinkle ground coffee over
ami amongst the feathers or fur, as
Ike ease may be; pack up cnrefnlK'.
and the game will bo preserved sweet
ami iresn in me most unrvoruil
weather Oamo sent npo'i and loo
cannot, of nourso, bo trvod In tlii
;
uiim.T, but all ;(iim p;....' i i:i
fresh-groun-

1

Gold Silver

hampers i,.
til of
oolTee is enou'it
a brnoe of birds,
aud iu this pro, ii n ion for inore or
ool
(Kng.) Mer'arger
,

("'elect only

1HWII.

birds.-Liverp-
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HIGH ALTITUDES.

THE MOSEY 0E THE
PEOPLE.

Signal HtHtloim In Mm Mountain of Eu
rope mill AllKTK'H,

In a paper recently road before the
Boston Scientific soeiuty .Mr. llotch, of
the Jlltie Hill observatory , makes some
stastatements about
tions for nioteoroliigieal observation.
Tiie lir. t siimniit elation in tho world
was Unit established in IS70 upon
.Mount Washington, at no elevation of
1,'.': II feet.
Some remarkable observations have been in; ds there, such, for
in. .lance, as a tomp.Taturo of ti.ty
below zero during the progress
f a gale blowing at S4 miles an hour.
The station at Pike's Peak, 14,131
ligb, has been closed, and there are
now but two summit stations iu the
United States where observations are
made regularly, viz., at tho Lick observatory and at l!lue hill, near Boston. Tho highest meteorological station in the world is that maintained
by Harvard college observatory in
Peru, at the summit of LI Misti. i.i,:iihi
.'et't.
It U visited several times a
.tin t li by ono of tho staff of the ilur-vrobservatory below, at Arequipa,
.vim attends to its
checks tho readings, etc.
A
sta-tlid chain oí
n t :: id i in France, includiuir those
.i .'lo'iK.t Venton.N. r.,,',"it) feet, and the
,ii Mi li. Ü.44D eot. Tho highest of
i,.i stations established by M. Valiot
o,i or near Mount Blano is at the
noicr- tl'.'s Bosses. M.li'.'U feet, which
rov iL'il with sol recording instru-iioii- l
of running two weeks
i capable
, u.ioitt attention, and is in use during
to summer. The Mont Blanc observatory of M. iJansson is not yet in
t.o:i! it has an altitude of 15,780 feet.
T.io highest permanent observatory
i,, w :u in e in Europe is the Sonnblick
0. alioa, 10,170 feet, in the Austrian
Alps, which has given valuable results.
Witzerland and Italy have well loci. ted and equipped mountain stations,
and the one on lion Nevis, in England,
t!ioii;rh not so high, hns given a ten
yi'arV unbroken series of hourly
Of course it is possible to
iioiul
instruments up in
.iiloons to a much greater height
Laa:i a person could reach and be able
to breathe. An iillitudo of ten miles
rnd over lias been reached by this
means in Franco, and last July in
Ucrmauy, with very valuable results.
Kites also havo carried anemometers
tc considerable heights with good results. Dr. Bcrson last year reached an
altitudo of 30,01)0 fcut, or nearly six
miles, making from his balloon some
very significant observations upon
temperature and humidity, winds and
clouds, in a seldom visited region,
lie is said to have suffered little from
the diminishing pressure of the atmosphere at this great- height, probably
because of his inhalation of oxygon
from time to time. St. Louis Globe
Democrat
high-altitud-
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The Rocky Mountain News
METROPOLITAN DAILY).
most widely known
it
newspaper printed in Colorado,
adopts, regardless of cost, every facility
offered lo keep abreast of the limes. It
pay.- special attenlim to the unparalitH ow n and adjoining
leled
tutes and territories. Its mining stock
reports are full and accurate. Whoever
reads The News will be kept in touch
with all national, state and home reform, and fully posted on the development of the rieii gold and silver mires of
Imperial Colorado,
Subscribe or send 5 cents for ft fingió copy.
Daily (with sundiiy), $7..r0
per year, three months $1.1)0, per
11101111')
hoc. Weekly $1.00 per year.
Address NF.WS PRINTING CO.,
(A
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The Sunday Sun
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the Qreateat Sunday Newspaper
In tlie world

Price

5c

By mall

a copy.

Kl'N. New York,
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HAZEL SVVITCrluSJ.

."J u er..i
Twenty Tliouauml Dollars In Colli serpents wore i i..
.Vi:',rl v dis ila'viu.
Was Fuund Hurled In Alitbnrait.
and one ereatmv w.i represented havChomp Cornelius was a rich Blount ing, two sets .if I. rams,
no in Hie

WATLth

How

county íurmer, who lived near Chepol-tope- c
before the war. When that conflict came on he had twenty thousand
dollars in gold, which lie buried in u
pot on his premises. One night during
the wur. while he was at home on u
furlough, a gang of robbers entered
his house and endeavored to extort
from him by torture the hiding place
of his treasure. They hung him up
four times, says the St. Louis Republic,
but each time when taken down he refused to divulge the secret. The fourth
time they left him for dead, fired the
house and fled.
A faithful negro
Mayo dragged his master out, but
died from his injuries, leaving
the whereabouts of the buried treasure
a mystery. Yesterday three strange
men visited the place, which is now
owned by John Findley, and said that
as one of them was an adept in the use
of the hazel switch, witli which to locate streams of water, gold and silver,
they desired to search for the missing
treasure, Findley to pay for all cost of
tho search and all to share in the proceeds. Findley laughed at them, uixl
told them that they were freo to dig
and keep all the gold they could find.
They went to the spot whero the two
old chimneys, all that remained of
the
decayed Cornelius mansion, stand, and
dug all that day without avail, but during last nigh' Findley found upon investigation this morning, tho strangers
returned, and at the bottom of a fresh
hole thev had duir whs
n.,r..ii..
covered up, a rusty old pot dug in the
ground. The contents of tho pot were
missing, but a note left by the men
said they had secured the treasure by
the hazel switches' use and had kept it,
according to Findley's permission.
Cor-ncli-

fii,i

PREHISTORIC

REPTILES.

Lecturo or l'rof. li!;i,t.in Mounters of
the
World' Iiifinc-y- .
Frof. D. G. Fliot. F. R. S., curator of
zoology in the Field Columbian mu-

seum, lately delivered at Field museum
the first of a series of three lectures ou
"Giants of Other Day.s, as Revealed in
the Zoology of the Fast.1' His subject,
hays the Chicago Tribune, was "Rep.
tiles." "Strange as oppcar to us now
the tales of tho Arabian Sights
and the genii of the first fathers." he
began, "they are not moro startling
than tho creatures whieh actuully existed
before man wullrml tim ,,..ti.
,
vui bll.
the first cmituro a photograph of
was

"M3ii-ueuon

upon the canvas was a

fl

.f
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sacrum controlling
of the body.
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por-tio-
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Situs Watson, a
bi

f ...I

..

it V.:
I. ley (N. v.) r.i,

S

it. pmvhased a

;, io for his lifuv
daughter recently and al
:;avo her money to buy a
c...
la: 10. When Mi:;.-- Watson rodo In'
the yard attired in a bloomer her iiiol'i
er was ustonisiiod. nut tiio lather wa.i
much pleased with his daughter's
and ability as a cyclist. The
mother declared that her daughter
should not be allowed to dress like u
new woman. AiLer the girl had
h;T ordinary dress and gone toa
neighbor's- the lao'.hi r took the bloomers, ehoppod t!ie:u 4i; ami presented the
pieces to her daughter when she returned, with the f blowing note;
"Here is what i. left of your abominable bicycle suit. which your rather encouraged you to buy. No daughter of
mine shrill ever be allowed to parad.!
herself in public dressed in bloomer
costume. Take these pieces uud use
them i:i .some arLi clei of patchwork a ,
a reminder of the folly manifested by
yourself and father."
Farmer Watson was so indignant al
his wife's conduct that ho immediately
gave his daughter moro money to buy
co lunrj and assured
another Moík-kher that sh-.- should henceforth be
from a ulnillar experience.
.vear-ol-

PNEUMATIC G.'sUlT 8Áp.

d

bit-vel-

,

You May Hlow Jt l',7U
IM.oiv.

1

It

V.
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form

The pneumatic tire system has beea
applied to all sorts of t'hmg, i htely. A
traveling cap, for in staa
has just
been brought out which i,
nothing
nun than a pneiimatie tire adapted to
Hie purposes of headgour.
It is an or- dinary cap, to all appearance, and
would not excite too mu !, uUetition
in a railway carriage or .n the plat-form of a station, hut when ..lied with
air it forms a pillow on whim the
weary traveler can rest his head against
the side of the carriage and sleep in
peace. Another adapta! ioa i , to
the
rollers of washing and liui.uiiug ma- chines. So far. whether of wood. iron.
or even india ruhher.the.se nivdcdciení,
in elasticity, ami the latest idea is to
wind a spiral
r
tubii.g
around the two cylinders or tho washing machine throughout the whole
length or their surface. Tuc ends or
these tubes can be attached to an
by whieh means they c:r.i be so
tilled with air that uniform and regulated pressure can be put on tho goods
passing through the cylinders. Sar- T:io C:m. Imllitr.
fert, the inventi r of this'systen, claims
Prompted by the feeling that it was
that tho flattening of thé tubes at the his duty, the Idaho;) remonstrated with,
point of contact gives a rubbing action oao of hi-- i clergy for
attending a local
between the india rubber and the stuff, V;ut. "Well, your
lordship," replied
which allows the cleaning or the fabric
he ofender, "I really do not see there
to be done in a third of the time necüinv more harm in hunting than in
essary with the system of rollers.
T ;i'f to u ball." "I presume,"
hi
ir.lahip. "that you refer to
Nanby'i Areoininoilutaifr Lec ture.
(.ecu my name down among
That satirical lecturer, the late David o .vi.'g
.o who attended
Ladv Somcrville's
R. Locke, better known os "Rev.
.1..
lllf IIVLllllHt ..I 4UHA..1.
Vesuvius N'asby," hud a device III
1
by which he saved time and brain. Ho wao,o evcam:' w.t.s never onnn in tin.
u.i t!ie dancers."
"That,
himself once confessed to us, says the .nao
New York Sun. that when a lyeeum my lord. Is exactly how 1 stand- -1 was
committee from any place called upon never ia tho same field as tho hounds."
him to engage hi services, and asked Then tho bishop hat down and silence
what he would lecture about, he al- - reigned.
ways told them to take their choice: '
, How
t Uoi-- Cool.
Nearly two hundred million fans
"Cursed Be Canaan," "Moses in the
Bulrushes," "Wisdom for Seekers.'- and have been sold during tho past year in
L'nite.1 S:uU-t- .
"Our Country
Hope." 'But." said
These fans include
Kasby, confidentially, "I had only one hol'i the iaiaorted and domestic manii-f.- i
'av.-- . bat the bulk of this
lecture all the time; and whatever titi
immense
they liked best, they got the same old ua.ao.r came fma China and Japan,
f
i i::v raade la the Uniti-r- l
thing; it suitcil auy title, every pJa.'o
StntiM
.. i l t:w greater par; of tho homo proand all occasion duction i : of the very cheapest kind
A Compliment to lilt lioit,
and used mostly for advertising purThe German emperor is a master of poses.
!
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traveling man for a cold standard
lWVÚy t0,fu',y of bed a the mUJlu oí thü iffbt when paper recently
'C.
struck Georgia
k Vn
s':?'-Wlvthey
least csptct it While at Low-- i is what he snys: "Tho man and Miia
in1
f
who doca
llk0
whale's hereastlc, Etand, he took tho op-- J not believe
.rUlk"S
s
that the silver sentiment U
A
nnd
portunity
Iforted
by tho absence of
n;;'"8
and prowin r rapidly In south
e
y0UUK WCP0! Lw'd
ta unpack a very flue Georgia, is not keeping abreast
born not hutched. Its snout
with
was i.n- - marble bust .of fcuaself
it
the times. The
nense and tapered to tho slenderne.vs
renlizo that tha
potion screed by thTleuv ' f I flvfht is a straightpeople
one between l!.f"
Mvíilí7 and gold standard on out
ialra'
one side and silver
lik and tho vertebrae of a fi.sh.
aito dra:a.,:P ja its restoration on tho other,
and all effort i
to beoloud tho issue- or to narrow it
aro bound to fail. There are
to
be some interesting aolitical clmn'"?.-- ,
-"
as a result of It."
., .i
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Directory.

Olllrliil

DEATH

KKIIKIIAI..

Thomas

Catron.

Jt.

Heroic

W. It.

Walton. Clerk Third Judicial District
Charlen F. Kanley,
Surveyor (ieneral
Charlen M. Shiiiiiion,
I!. S. Collm'tor
J. It. Ilotmnlnirway.
U.S. Dlntrlct Attorney
II . H. nrhhal
Kdward L. Mall.
II. W. Loomln.
Deputy l!.H. Marshal
.1. W. Flcnilui.',
V. S. Coal Mino Inspector
J. II Walker. Santa Fo Ueitlnter Laud Olllcu
J'edro Delgado, Santa Vo Kec'v'r Land (Mice
.Icihn I), llryau, I.iim Crucen
lícn'r Lund Olllcu
.1. I', Anca rate, Las Crucen,
Kec'v'r L'dOIIIco
Kli'hard Yoiiiik, Koswcll
KcK'r Land Olllce
W. t. disprove. Konwell. Hec'v'r Lund otllco
W. W, Itoyle. Claylon.
Keu'r Land Utllco
II. C. I'lekcln. Clayton.
Kec'v'r Land Olllci
TKIIIIITOIMAI..

J. I'. Victory.
.1. II, Crist. Santa Fe.
it.
T.
A.
II,
A.

L. Voiiiik.
N. Wilkernon.

Solicitor General
lllsirlcl attorney

Crucen.

Alli'(iie.

II. Ilnrllcc. Silver Clly.
M. DaiiKherty, Socorro.
A, .Iones. Las VcKun,
John Franklin, F.ddy.
Jose Seifura.
Ilhrarlan
C lerk Supreme Com t
Ij. S. Clancy.
K. II. llcr;tuiannuierluU iK'unt I'enltcnll.iry
(ico, W, Kiiaeliel.
Adjuliiut Generan
Samuel Kldodl.
Treasurer

Audit

Marcelino Garcia.
Amado Cliavet,
.M.S. Hart.

ipt. of Sclu .oil
Coal Oil luspe Iit
S

comer or imiivatk i.anucxaims,
Jim ip'l

IV

Í,
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Associate list Ices W II her F. Stone, of Colorado; Tii.iinis C, Fuller of North Carolina;
Wlillnm M.M urray, of Tennessee; Henry C,
Musk of Kansas.
Matt 11. KcyuohW.
of Missouri, United
Slates Attorney.
.1

coi:ntv.
Treasurer

G. I!. Ilrown,
J. N. Fpton.
A. J. Clark.

Comnilssio

Suerliiteud

ScIiimiI

V. FlemliiK.
II. Alirahani.
Win. F. Lorcn..

Clerk
Attorney
Marshal

Frank Wright.
W. II.KIliiuru.

MILITIA.

I.nnd

Artillery Vthlili Might Well lie
liuitiiieil Here.
Numerically. Ih gland hns a militia
force which is far ahead of that of
America, thou"h it '.h to l e remembered
Hint the I'nitnl Stales has a volur.trr:
d
men who eoiihl
icserve of
le called out in ease of an cniergeiiey.
able-bodie-

8.--

It. L. I'owel.

-f-

ull-dress

Win. llruhiu.

lalov-:-avin-

i. jikn.

Jan.

(Jeo.

1).

0111. 'It,

Chief
Assistant Chief
Foreman, H. II. Hose Co.
Steve I'lde
Foreman. J. W, F. Hose Co
W. F. Lorcn. Foreman. Hook and LadderCo

Uordan llradley
C. C.
hitelilll
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Silver City Tost Otile.

( he;;-i:e:-

Otllce open dally except Sunday from 8 ii.m
to " p. in.
Open Sundays from H to H:!J0 it. ni.. and one
hour after arrival of railway mail.
Money order department open dally except
Sundays from a, m. toll p. in.
Mail closes for Fort itayard. Central. Hanover, Georgetown and all railroad points dully at 7:4.1 ii. m.
Mall (doses for Mogollón and all Intermediate points tit 8 a. m Mondays, Wednesday!

and Fridays.
Mall closes for l'lnon Alton dally except
p. m.
Sundays at
Mall arrives fruía thu east, west and io.ith
dally lit p. in.
Mall arrives from Mogollón and Intermediate, points at 7 it. ui Wudne-- layn. Friday
unci Sundays.
Mull arrives from I'lnos Alt .s dally except
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Jones.
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ntHilW u. in.
L. A. Skkm.ky
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tin-pus-

St. fleorire Itoliiuson

Sunduyn

ENGLISH

1

IIOAItll OK KIICCATION,

Martin Maher

1

lit-j-

r
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Treasurer

M. K. Wldte.

cut half into the tree, with the horse
still pulling on the t ope, the tree broke
where the cutting l:ud been made and
fell. The man had raved himself half
'lie usual labor.
The Chxago man
grunted.
"Well. I'll be darned," lie
fnld. "Xow, if a v.'ty man had under-(:!e- n
to fell n tree he would have
!io;prd all lit way through.
The
hayseed can give us points on a good
many things."

I

Mayor

J.

corset

.

This reserve consists of 7,(iO(),0(!0 or 'i
10,000, nnd il has been shown that it
can tight. I.'nther.
There are. however, says
r1c'
Weekly, many points about the l'.ritii:!
volunteer nrhtin which it seems tor
might he Incorporated in our own it:'-iceThey have, for instance, what i
ailed n land artillery, which h:
ached the (iioiu; .' number of li',,-'
it) men, and w hich
ns thoroughly
trained in lilie CNereises, n areliln.f.
ii rilling and lie handling of big guns a.'
lie regulars of our own army. Theiii-t'ller- y
regiments tire composed to :
larg-.extent of men In the lahorin;
lasses, ofiieered
by "gentlemen oi'
who go into the militia from
motives of jiall iot'rin. ?
Unce a wed., in I lie summer monthr.
the artillery go to the nearest forts for
target practice. I'.very year big
HOW HE FELLED A TREE.
from each luittnllon go to
Shoeburyness
ai (I shoot for prizes with
I
i Ills Hand! When
Scorned to I.nhor
guns at ranges varying
or
o I, t i.nl'l Count.
IIimIh
from 1,000 to c.f .0(1. vai ds. Theartiilei
The man in the country has not
uniform Is u very hiuidsor.
of the limn in tlie city, but Y.f
me black wilh red fuelngs,
knows nioi e tilionl i ecessity as a
The
nnd white cross-beltA',
n;m li;iie l!:ai. tlioeityman.
ortl'i.ury 1,1. : gij;... ,'iü into this line men are armed with a short carbine nnd
bayonet.
of thought i!n it lit r i!ay as he was re- u sword
turning to tl;e city ,n a inilroad train.
Wonderful Hiicaelty of n Dng.
An accident detained the train out ir.
wonderful sagacity .sometimes
The
t ho woods.
The Chicago man, says the
Chronicle of that city, had time to stay displayed by the dog in its efforts t.i
and he roamed about, in he leaves. In xivo lis master is well illustrated by the
doing so his attention was attracted following true tale of lute occurrence:
u(py of 1he
to a man and a horse. The horse was A
variety, owned y I'timier Nathanharnessed to one end of a long rope.
Wis.,
The nninuil was led out the length of iel IVardon, of Mellndy's I'tnirle.
v. as rent to br'rg home a drove of si
t lie rope.
The man walked back to n
rood-sizehfs that had escaped f:oi
tree. The other end of the rope wu
i heir pen, l.tlie thinking the dogeoiml
tied around his waist, lie climbed the
tree until he reached the topmost aeconipl'sh thisdirieult task.
on seeing 111"
branch. Then ho untied the end of the ti.e farmer's nil rise honie,
"'
one after
bring
v
h'
each
i.riy
rope from his waist and made it secure
ssion, Iciulire
i:
tin.' id her, in (itdc!
on n limb.
Then he descended,
pir.- for li
took off his coat, spat upon his hands, it y íhe ear. each t: sto
hog
laid hold of an ax handle in the usual icnstcr's ajiprovul. lin"h time the
en
n:ed ir.cllred
to
or
fused
advance
r
r and began chopping at the tree.
'.'i'V lie had mndo quite n gash In lo loiter Ihe i n""v idled hisearall the
harder, thus evmptllii ghim to move on
::c!,cd to t'.:e hoJ'-- lit the !..rii:d r
'

CITY

Ileunett.

i.ioro;'.', '. ., i... .; ii:..kI l.io,
mid, Kueeced'cg ev ; half dozenehop".
he started up the hoi se. At each start
of the horse the (;;) of the tree, and
the trunk as well, inclined by degrees
to th? horse. I!y the time the man had

i

Probate, i lerk
S leritr
Collector
Assessi r
Surveyor
Commissi eier
Commissi mer

llaylor Shannon,
A. It. Laird.
T. N. Guilders.

C.

15
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1'rolmtc. Ju 'itc

I!. V. Ncwshum.
N. A. Ilollch.
K. M. Voiiiik.

Thoman Foster
II. T. Link.

NOISE.

on Chosen by Stokers

Readers of Copt, (riffln's article on
battleships in war in China, nnd hi
description:! of the terrors of the boiler
room, wbeie men's heads bled froiathe
shock of noise, will like to hear froi.i
an englishman Hint when a man come
to grief and has lo disappear for reasons of any sort he often chooses the
living death of a stoker on a steamboat, says the .'ew York Press.
"I was once taken over the engine
rooms of a big I oat while we were going through the ( traits of Gibraltar,"
lie says, "and, having endured an almost
tropical sun for some weeks, I felt well
disposed to see the furnaces, I tried
them for about ten seeonds and enni"
out feeling more dead than alive." Th
chief engineer told me afterward tha
the men employed lo attend to the fire.;
were the very die;;:; of humanity, bii'
represented many social conditions. He
said that in his 5i years' experience he
had found members of learned profe:
sions side by side with men who had
served time,
"The ninin object of such comers was
to exist nv ny from the sight of the resi
of humanity, and for this purpose they
became I r. tired to the horrible atmosphere and surroundings of tho furnace
room. It wan pretty Imd down there
just now, he confessed; 'but imagine
the lied sea in August, and then thin!
what Cu y must endure.' Sailors who
have s; 'i'ii years in the tropics cannot
!.:: ;r il.ü.
.o' i:". so great is the heat.
.! '. there a:.-- l ion u t ii" 'vitals' of great
liners that never 'ft temperate cliinc:
men who ii il i.j go lo cool places in
suininoi until their faults or misfoi
to the boilers. Fane,
tunes drove t
what the work is win n accompanied b;
concussions of shot t lint crack the fies!;
open!"
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Governor
Secretary
Chief J not! Ico
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N. It. I.au'.'lilln,
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Korlon Miller.
ThoniiiN tnltli.

M.C Collier.
II. H. Hamilton,
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COINAGE,

8ho Probably Intend to
Orli-iilii-

l

I

... i

lteoh Oat for the
Kin.

An exchange remarles that consider
able interest has boon created among

financiers by a recent cablegram announcing the intoatioa of the Russian
government to coin next year 100,000,.
000 roubles in gold and 83,000,000 in
r,
in addition to the subsidiary coinage. While Russia holds in coin and
bullion between 400,000,000 and
of gold, bhe has reoently coined
very little of this, the total for the
post four years belay $7,307,614.
For
the same period her silver oolna?e
amounted to $10,888,441 In 1894 the
gold coinage amounted to $3,333,231
and the silver coinage to $3,515,182,
Reducing the figures for 1S96 to American money it is now proposed to coin
877,000,000 In rold and $19,300,000 in sll.
ver, in addition to the small coins.
It is thought in some quarters that
the general purpose of this inorease is
to begin preparation for the redemption of the Russian paper, which is the
prlnolpal currenoy in circulation in the
empire.
Labt August the Imperial
bank held $820.900,000 in paper. It is
also considered probablo that in increasing her bilver coinage Russia is
preparing to extend her trade Into the
Bllver using countries of the Orient,
oHpecially China, Japan and Corea. To
put this purpose into execution it will
bo necessary for Russia to go outside
of her own country to secure silver.
Russia mines annually less than $300,-00- 0
worth of the whit mnful nnr1
her laws prohibit the importation of
loreign guver ooin ana tbe minting of
silver for private parties, it is probable '
(hat the stock in the country has not!
.
DHQ
1nniAf1BArl
llnii
.
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lu0 TTitsu Itin
a little over $4,000, 000.
sil-ve-

!

ni

1

1

ha Daibnndi of Gold.

If we are to maintain the single gold
standard the government paper money
must be retired. The only way that it
csin bo retired Is by the Issue of bonds
which will cost the people $15,000,000 a
year in interest When this is done
the national banks will demand they
have already demanded that they be
given the right to fill the vacuum with
paper Issues of their own guaranteed
ly tho government We shall then
h;ivo tho currency of the country In
tho absolute control of comparatively
ii few corporations whloh by means
of
lliolr associations can be contracted or
rximn.lod to suit their own purposes.
Tnis I undoubtedly the scheme by
which tho single gold standard is to bo
bolstorod up. It is the core of the
financial situation at this moment
A lan ta Constitution.
An Able Advoost
Ono of the ablost spooohes ever

de-

mum

l

.

IM6.
PROFESSIONAL

tinilitrd Will Kwun

tu, l( ( ontinusd.

CARDS.

.

In his spoeoa before the Georgia If .
Islulure lion. Charles F. Crisp, latu
speaker of the national house of representatives, gave his opinion of llu
effect of a single gold standard in theso
words:
"Now, what are the consequences o'
the single gold standard? It is thu retirement of the $300,000,000 in papui
money which is now in circulation in
the United States. You cannot favor
the single gold standard and oppo c
the retirement of that money, beoauso
:here Is an endless ohaln by which the
ale of bonds can be perpetually forced.
Therefore, If you favor the gold standard, you necessarily favor the further
oontraotlon of the currenoy by the retirement of about $300,000,000 worth of
paper. Are you prepared to do that?
Are you prepared to say that this outr
standing
dobl
slow circulating as money shall be
shall be funded at a cost of $1." .
J00.000 a year interest, and that the
national banks shall have the privilege
.lone of supplying the vacuum? Ii
you do that, then, ray friends, you urn
.ii favor of the single gold stundurd,
uecause irrevocably It will carry you
where."
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practice In all tho courts ot tho territory. Ofttco corner Tuxus and
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Little Tmvelfir from Dreiden.
A little traveler arrived from Dresden
the other ilny nttheAnhalt railway
n
In Berlin. On his hnt wns fastened
i ticket bearing the words!
"It Is to bt
loteil If any person has the kindness lo
nn interest In thlH boy, he is de
i'ioiis of joininnr his relatives In Sun
iTnndlBco."
The boy, who Is seven
f irs old nnd known nothlne- - of fier- .
. an, Is a little Czech, nnd comes
The guard hod brought
immigrant with him ns fa:
n Berlin. An official of the Anhnlt
railway took the lad to a neighboring
lostelry, nnd, after giving him something to eat nnd n cup of coffee, again
handed him over to the guard for
to Hamburg In the train. The
little fellow had been provided with n
railway ticket, and also with n ship's
free pass. Yet he Is without a pfennig
of money, so he will be entirely dependent upon the charitableness of hln
London News.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will practice In all tliu Court
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of tho
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SECRET SOCIETIES.
Ü

A.M.
ll Sllvur City Chaptur. No. 8, Masonic
Hull. lingular convocation on 3d Y mines-da- y
evunliiK of naoh month, All companion- -,
K. M. Youmi, II. I".
invltotl tu tittttiid.
I'erry li, Lady, Hue'y.
P.

A.M.
Silver City I.odiw, No. 8, Monta Ht Manon-l- u
Hull, over Mlvor City Niifl Dunk, thu
Imritdiiy vvviiIiik on or huforo thu full immii
oai'li month. All vl.ltlni brothum Invltud tu
attend.
JohnHI'IMiBH. W. M.
I'KiinY li. Lady. Si'C'y.
A

At
1

E. H.
0 iMIVUrCltVt'hiiutor

A

of Orant

Nil. B.U. R

H.

Mum.

every 1st iinulld Tuosduy In each moiitli at
miihoiiiciiuii, mihh. SI At i, uAIiDlri. W. M.
Miw. Nelly II. Lady, rce'y.

stn-Ho-

,i!--

fror.-i'nigue-

fellow-passenger- s.

A

feentlnr Amirtlon.

O.O.P.
u"." "1llldu,'y Encampment No. I. miii-tho id itiidUli
ot each month,
lulling patrlurehH cordially Invltod.
1

V

u.

C.

I q. O. P.
1. Uauc Tiffany Lortno. No.
I
P
III
.UII..U
.
...-- l)W III.
iiiuimi.i;
liDPtof tlm order cimliully

.
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v.
1

Ii

moou at O.ld
I, ..
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I-

tout-tv"- S
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ii I.1IIIIIUUK. wo y,

O. Ü.

.

U.

I'

Holfii

Li)rt)ie,

No.

7,

llulwkuli

Duxri'O

ami fourth Friday nluhtx In
. Tliriiny l,txlw No,
M
Mcculloch. N.u.

Mui;tlim.-iiiHi)t,- d

I'tich riiunth. i.t iiHll of I,

"ci.

.MlHSMAHIillOMION.tii'O'y

L'

Ii

OKI'.

and 4th Tmwdny nh.'htn of eiicli
VuitliitfKnlKht
J- fHKUIUAJI.
C. v
ull'i1,
. A, Oahhnan. K. U
ft.

month, in
1,1

A

Iin nk It ti I Ul I n v.

...'

.

r.

w.

li Meets on thv
mouth, i'Vlluw
fc. M

the 4,000 soldiers lying In the ho,
pítala at Madagascar a great many sufI O. U.
fer from obsceNses on tho legs, caused I.
On
Of

M'" UEOItllK HOHIXHON, C. 1',

Bull, Herlbu,

:.

Ut. hiwI id Hut n prln

Woiuinuil unrdi
A--

ovun, Iti'c.

w

n iini.li

iv i.ivium.
M. W,
Hon;)

M.

n, u
Si t, muitH nt inii
by grass seeds having sharp burbs hull. IUhilllll.
Ul tin
Vi,,;ii. i
Aioiiiinj's
iiilru
in
,.n'n
which enter the flesh. This is news,
' H.
ll'K. Sn!'l i,
though it is not new. Before the war
I. Ii, 1)1 HP. C, Of li.
mnny creóles, working in the gold T
O. U. M.
nines there, lost some of their toes, and J ..WiiiniH.liiilm cmincll No. , i. in at ll:inl
"mctlmcs half the foot, in consequence ln I' nlit null in; llrnmil t u r l 1W1 liii-- .my
of wounds Inflicted by the tiny points of ovuiiIiikn In uuuli mouth.
, ;, .'
.is ivnii-d.it.MU II vri-io. .if i.,
euch poisonous grass seeds.
I

livered in Georgia on the financial
question was that of Mr. Crisp I efor
If one ouly wished to be happy, th
tho ld,'Uaiure recently. Judge Crtp,
of CMirse, doclures unmistakably for could be easily accomplished but
lilniMtiillisnvat the prosent ratio, and
to be happier than other people,
liiniivmmontto prove his position Is nnd this is always difficult, for we beL ;ii' itn.l conolse,
andlooksllke a hard lieve others to be happier than they ore.
nm tu refuto. Tho spooch ought to bo
Montesquieu.
iv:, liy every man in the land. Syl-viThe epithelium, or skin of
i ('In.) Y lonhono.
is being constantly removed
nnd renewed.
thr-tongu-

.
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